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The purpose of this research is to examine and to compare the structural
relationship models of the aspects of the identities of ASEAN Citizens affecting the role
behavior of students from Prince of Songkla University. The sample consisted of five hundred
and twenty undergraduate students, selected by the proportional stratified random sampling
method. The tools used to collect the data consisted of questionnaires with nine sections. The
Cronbach’s Alpha Coefficient was between 0.725 and 0.968. The data were analyzed by
descriptive statistics and the structured equation modeling technique. The results showed that
the structural equation model of causal factors of the identities of ASEAN citizens affecting
the role behavior of students at Prince of Songkla University and fit with the empirical data
(F2 = 184.85, df= 46, p-value= 0.00, F2/df= 4.018, RMSEA= 0.076, SRMR= 0.042, GFI=
0.95, NFI=98, CFI=98, TLI =97  AGFI = 0.90). The results of the path analysis showed
the following; 1) the exposure to ASEAN news and attitudes towards ASEAN community
positively and directly affected role commitment, the awareness of the ASEAN climate directly
affected exposure to ASEAN news; 2) role commitment, collectivism and attitudes towards
ASEAN community directly impacted on the identity of ASEAN citizens; 3) the identity of
ASEAN citizens that directly affected role behavior; 4) role commitment indirectly effected
ASEAN role behavior through the identity of ASEAN citizens; 5) exposure to ASEAN news
and attitudes toward the ASEAN community played an indirect part in affecting role behavior
through role commitment and their identity; 6) the awareness of the ASEAN climate played an
indirect part in affecting role behavior through an exposure to ASEAN news and their role
commitment and their identity. The results of the invariance of the model showed that the form
of the causal relationship was similar between male and female Prince of Songkla University
students. In addition, the latent means of the attitudes toward the ASEAN community among
female students were lower than the male students.
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